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ABSTRACT In current era, DevOps gain much interaction in software industry as it provides the flexible

development environment. To meet the continuous development and operations, DevOps mainly focus,

to integrate the data from heterogeneous source. While DevOps adoption, the quality assessment of data

integrated from heterogeneous environment, is important and challenging at the same time. This study aims

to identify the critical factors that could negatively impact the data quality assessment process in DevOps.

We have used the systematic literature review (SLR) approach and identify a total of 13 critical challenging

factors. The finding of SLR are further validated with industry experts via questionnaire survey. Finally,

we have applied the Fuzzy TOPSIS approach to prioritize the investigated challenging factors with respect

to their significance of DevOps data quality assessment process. The results show that analyzing data in real

time, visualization of data and missing information and other invalid data are the highest ranked challenging

factors which need to be addressed on priority basis, to successfully measure the quality of heterogeneous

data in DevOps. We believe that the finding of this study will assist the practitioner to consider the most

significant factors for measuring the quality of heterogeneous data in DevOps.

INDEX TERMS DevOps data quality assessment, fuzzy TOPSIS, empirical investigation.

I. INTRODUCTION

DevOps (development and operations) is now becoming an

essential part of software industry over the last few years

focusing on developers and operations to communicate well

and deliver reliable and high-quality software services [2].

DevOps is the collaboration of responsibilities and sharing

of tasks within a team, empowered with full accountability of

their services, to support development and deployment pro-

cess [3]. DevOps environment supports, cross functionality,

task management, team responsibilities and trust. DevOps

is an extended version of agile movement from continuous

development to continuous integration and release of goals.

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and

approving it for publication was Mario Luca Bernardi .

Tomeet the criteria of continuous release, DevOps focuses on

automation of change, configuration and released process [1].

In modern software development environment different

tools and technologies are used, that produce a massive

amount of information during development lifecycle, from

requirements engineering to design, assessment and testing.

Besides, the availability of variable tools and technologies,

helps the software industry to avoid reliance on few vendor

services and product reliability [5]. However, the information

produced by different software tools is difficult to manage; as

the producing tools are heterogeneous in nature [6].

The DevOps is considered as one of the effective approach

to manage the heterogeneity of information by continu-

ous integration between development and operations [13].

Despite this, DevOps activities are still facing problems while

dealing with the information coming from heterogeneous
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environment. More importance is given to integration of data

instead of assessing quality of data [8]. Josko and Ferreira [7]

also states the importance of data quality assessment to

ensure the useful outcomes of analytical processes. There-

fore, the high-quality data enables analytical approaches that

can improve key parameters, such as, performance, time

and cost etc. Gürdür et al. [4] conducted a literature review

study on data quality dimensions and developed a dashboard

for quality assessment using systematic guidelines; but they

ignore the DevOps environment. We further found a study

conducted by Rubasinghe et al. [9] they work on software

artifacts traceability in context of DevOps related software

development environment using SAT- Analyzer V.1, ignoring

concerns of data quality assessment.

Besides the importance of DevOps in software indus-

try, limited attention has been given to address the prob-

lem of data quality assessment process. We did not find

any study on data quality assessment challenges in DevOps

environment. The challenges indicate the week areas that

need to be addressed for the success and progression of

software projects [10]. With the motivation of this research

gap, we identified the data quality assessment challenges in

DevOps environment. To meet the study objective, we have

conducted systematic literature review and questionnaire sur-

vey to identify and validate the challenging factors of data

quality assessment in DevOps. Finally, we apply the Fuzzy

TOPSIS approach to priorities the investigated challeng-

ing factors with respect to their significance of data qual-

ity assessment in DevOps. The fuzzy approach is used to

cater the human error, biasedness and to remove any uncer-

tainty in decision making. Several existing studies adopted

Fuzzy TOPSIS approach for estimating the exact numer-

ical values, which are difficult to identify using simple

TOPSIS. For example, Patil and Kant [20] applied Fuzzy

AHP-TOPSIS approach to rank the solutions of knowl-

edge management adoption that are useful to overcome

the challenges of supply chain. Sun [21] also suggested a

framework of performance evaluation using fuzzy AHP and

fuzzy TOPSIS approach. We have adopted the same Fuzzy

TOPSIS approach to prioritize the investigated challenging

factors of data quality assessment in DevOps. This study

will also provide future research directions, to develop a

DevOps data visualization model for data quality assess-

ment in heterogeneous environment. The following research

questions have been developed to address given research

gap.

RQ1: What are the most critical challenges investigated in

literature related to data quality assessment that have negative

impact on DevOps environment?

RQ2: Does identified challenges create hurdle in DevOps

life cycle and are empirically validated by the industrial

experts?

RQ3: How priorities can be assigned to identified chal-

lenges in order to measure their impact on DevOps

environment?

RQ4: What would be the prioritization-based taxonomy of

identified factors?

The remaining paper is organized as follow.

II. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION

Software development industry is showing a rapid standard-

ization with un-predictable and fast growth rate. The inten-

tion behind the rapid change are customer requirements and

request of change in positive manner. This problem has been

addressed by agile development which targeted many compa-

nies to move towards agile in order to fulfill customer needs

and frequent release [2]. Big companies like Facebook, IBM

and Microsoft started their own bench mark in continuous

deployment. Since, continuous deployment has a significant

impact to the system stability it creates new business trends

and challenges in software industry [11].

State of DevOps Report 2016 has figure out that DevOps

contributed in performance, profitability and revenues in

an organization. DevOps is growing with fast rate of 16%

in 2014 to 19% in 2015 and 22% in 2016. The facts why com-

panies moved toward DevOps is because their deployment

time leads faster than before such asAmazon andNetflix have

deployed changes thousands of times per day [14].

The concept of DevOps represents integration between

development and operational environment that encourage to

improve development scheme rather than software [15]. The

DevOps provide a platform to project management team

with better understandability, performance, integration and

relationships among teams [12], [16].

Zaveri et al. [18] conducted a survey on linked data quality

assessment and identified 16 dimensions. They classified the

dimensions into four categories i) accessibility, ii) contex-

tual, iii) intrinsic and iv) representational without considering

DevOps activities. Gürdür et al. [4] also put forward their

idea regarding data quality dimensions and merged themwith

empirical rules after identifying dimensions from literature.

Their research focuses on merging empirical rules with data

quality dimensions instead of finding challenges of data qual-

ity assessment in DevOps environment. Rubasinghe et al. [9]

extend SAT- Analyzer V.1 tool that can establish trace-

ability among the artifacts from the requirement gathering

phase to software development life cycle in DevOps envi-

ronment, instead of challenges to be resolved in data quality

assessment.

Several studies have adopted Fuzzy AHP and Fuzzy

TOPSIS method to solve different problems. Patil and

Kant [20] applied Fuzzy AHP-TOPSIS to identify and rank

the solutions of Knowledge management (KM) adoption

in supply chain to manage the challenges, which can help

the organizations to priorities the solutions and apply them

in the work place according to the high ranked marked

solution. Sun [21] also proposed a model of performance

evaluation using Fuzzy AHP and Fuzzy TOPSIS approach.

Awasthi et al. [22] used Fuzzy TOPSIS to produce aggre-

gate scores for sustainability assessment of transportation
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and in selection of best alternative. Yang et al. [23] applied

Fuzzy TOPSIS for vessel selection under uncertain envi-

ronment. Wang and Lee [24] proposed a new approach

of fuzzy TOPSIS for evaluating alternatives by integrat-

ing using objective and subjective weights. Krohling and

Campanharo [25] adopted fuzzy TOPSIS to assess the

ratings of response alternatives to a simulated oil spill.

Kelemenis et al. [26] adopted fuzzy TOPSIS in order to

support selection of managers in a large Greek IT firm.

Mahdevari et al. [27] used fuzzy TOPSIS in underground

coalmines to evaluate the safety risks and human health

problems. Vinodh et al. [28] integrated fuzzy AHP–TOPSIS

to classify the best approach for recycling plastics from

all available plastic recycling techniques. Rostamzadeh and

Sofian [29] applied fuzzy AHP and fuzzy TOPSIS multi cri-

teria approach to improve performance of production system.

As DevOps is intended to be a cross-functional mode

of working, industry has adopted many optimization tech-

niques for continuous integration and deployment. Consid-

ering background and related research Avazpour et al. [19]

motivated us to work on data quality assessment challenges

considering DevOps working environment to contribute by

identifying challenges in data quality assessment and try to

resolve data integration problems during continuous integra-

tion and deployment. To achieve study objectives, we have

conducted systematic literature review (SLR) to identify chal-

lenges of data quality assessment and validate them in real

world industry by practitioners and prioritized the identi-

fied challenges using Fuzzy TOPSIS in order to check the

weightage of challenges in DevOps environment and give

suggestions to resolve these challenges.

III. METHODOLOGY

The purpose of this study is to identify the challenges that

are critical for DevOps data quality assessment and to pri-

oritize them for successful scaling of DevOps activities in

software organizations. To meet the study aim, the three

different research approaches are considered. In first phase,

we have adopted systematic literature review, to identify the

challenges of DevOps data quality assessment. The identified

challenges were further validated with industry experts using

questionnaire survey technique. Finally, we have applied the

Fuzzy TOPSIS technique to prioritize the identified chal-

lenges with respect to their importance for success of DevOps

data quality assessment. All the adopted research approaches

are briefly discussed in the following section and graphically

presented in Figure 1.

A. SYSTEMATIC LITERATURE REVIEW (SLR)

SLR approach was adopted to explore the existing avail-

able literature with the aim to identify the challenges of

DevOps data quality assessment process. SLR is most widely

used method to explore the literature according to a spe-

cific research area [30]. Kitchenham [30] reported that the

outcomes of SLR are valid and comprehensive compared

with informal literature study. Various studies adopted SLR

FIGURE 1. Proposed methodology flow.

TABLE 1. Links of data repositories used in this study.

approach to explore the existing literature on a specific

topic [31]–[34], [41]–[43]. The phases adopted to conduct

SLR are discussed in subsection.

1) PHASE1: PLANNING THE REVIEW

a: RESEARCH QUESTIONS

The aim of this study is to identify the challenges that could

have negative impact on the DevOps data quality assessment

process. The developed research questions of this study are

presented in section 1.

Based on our understanding and by considering the rec-

ommendations of Chen et al. [35] and Khan and Keung [36],

the six well-known digital repositories are selected (Table 1).

b: RESEARCH STRING

To explore the data from the selected digital reposito-

ries, we have developed a search string the keywords

and their alternatives extracted for the primary studies
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i.e. [31], [32], [37]–[43]. The Boolean ‘‘AND’’ and ‘‘OR’’

are used to concatenate and formulate the research string.

An example of adopted search strings is given below:

(‘‘barriers’’ OR ‘‘obstacles’’ OR ‘‘hurdles’’ OR ‘‘difficul-

ties’’ OR ‘‘impediments’’ OR ‘‘hindrance’’ OR ‘‘challenges’’

OR ‘‘limitations’’) AND (‘‘DevOps’’ OR ‘‘Development and

Operation’’ OR ‘‘continuous deployment’’ OR ‘‘continuous

delivery process’’ OR ‘‘continuous integration of teams’’

OR ‘‘Continuous development Unit’’ OR ‘‘SecDevOps’’ OR

‘‘DevSecOp’’) AND (‘‘data quality assessment’’ OR ‘‘data

heterogeneity’’ OR ‘‘data assessment’’ OR ‘‘data validation’’

OR ‘‘data visualization assessment’’).

c: INCLUSION CRITERIA

For inclusion criteria literature, the following criteria were

considered:

• The selected article must be in conference, journal or

book chapter.

• The study must describe about DevOps activities in

software organization.

• The selected articles must report about the challenges of

DevOps data quality assessment process.

• In the case of duplicate article of same project report,

the latest version was considered.

d: EXCLUSION CRITERIA

To exclude the extracted literature, the following criteria were

used. The same criteria have been adopted by Khan et al. [41]

and Shameem et al. [44].

• Studies that do not describe DevOps challenges in soft-

ware organization.

• Studies that do not pointed out data assessment related

challenges in DevOps.

• Studies that were not written in English.

e: QUALITY EVALUATION (QE)

The quality evaluation of the selected studies was conducted

during the study selection process. To determine effectiveness

of the selected studies, we have created the QE checklist

(Table 2). The instructions given by [35], [37] were followed

in the format of this checklist. This technique was also used

by [33], [35]–[37] in their studies to assess the quality of

selected primary studies. The checklist consists of five QE

questions:

2) PHASE 2: CONDUCTING THE REVIEW

a: STUDIES SELECTION

The selected primary studies were processed to refine using

tollgate approach by Afzal et al. [46]. This approach consists

of five phases (Figure 2, Table 3).

Initially, 110 studies were collected from online reposi-

tories by using search strings (section III) and by perform-

ing inclusion and exclusion criteria (section III.A phase-1).

After carefully performing the (phase1 to phase5) of tollgate

approach, the final 30 studies were selected (Table 3). Lastly

TABLE 2. Evaluation checklist.

FIGURE 2. Phases of tollgate approach.

TABLE 3. Tollgate approach.

the shortlist primary studies were assessed using selected QE

criteria (Table 2). The list of total primary studies is given in

Appendix A. Each selected primary study is labeled as (SP)

to represent as SLR study.

b: DATA EXTRACTION AND SYNTHESIS

To address the research questions of this study, we extracted

the data from the final selected primary studies (section III.A

phase 2.a). The first two authors of this study continuously

review the selected primary studies to extract the statements,

ideas and themes; related to challenges of DevOps data qual-

ity assessment process. The extracted themes were firstly

arranged in excel-sheet to record ideas, findings and concepts
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TABLE 4. Research approaches in selected primary studies.

FIGURE 3. Temporal distribution of primary studies.

related to research problem. We further validate our data by

involving external reviewers to remove inter-personal bias-

ness. The external reviewer’s selected 8 studies randomly

from first phase of tollgate approach and carried out all

phases of SLR approach. This approach has also been adopted

by researchers in other branches of software engineering to

remove biasness [31], [32], [35]–[37].

3) PHASE 3: REPORTING THE REVIEW

a: QUALITY ATTRIBUTES

The quality evaluation (QE) was evaluated based on five

QE questions presented in section III.A (Table 2). The

Appendix-A show all detail about selected primary studies

including QE score. The analysis of QE indicates that more

than 65% of primary studies score >70% which are quite

reasonable results to answer the research questions of this

study.

b: RESEARCH APPROACHES AND TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION

The selected primary studies consist up of 5 (16% of ques-

tionnaire survey), 2 (6% of grounded theory analysis), 2 (6%

of content analysis), 5 (16% of action research), 10 (33% of

mixed method approach) and 6(20% of case study) as shown

in Table 4.

The graph (Figure 3) shows that the significance of

DevOps has increased in last few years which make this

domain more impact full. During the selection of pri-

mary studies, the years were also identified showing the

importance of DevOps data quality assessment in software

companies.

TABLE 5. Triangular fuzzy conversion scale [53].

B. EMPIRICAL DATA COLLECTION

To validate the finding of SLR and to identify the additional

challenges of DevOps data quality assessment, we have con-

ducted questionnaire survey study. A survey questionnaire

designed to collect the responses from the distributed experts

(researchers and practitioners) [36]–[46]. The questionnaire

sample consists of both closed and open-ended questions,

enabling practitioners, to identify new DevOps data quality

assessment challenges also. To collect the responses from the

survey participants ‘‘agree’’, ‘‘strongly agree’’, ‘‘disagree’’

‘‘strongly disagree’’ and ‘‘neutral’’ were used as Likert scale.

According to Niazi et al. [10] response scale without neutral,

bounds the respondent to provide either positive or negative

response; however, providing neutral option will remove such

biasness.

1) PILOT ASSESSMENT OF SURVEY QUESTIONNAIR

The designed questionnaire was sent to some industrial

experts for evaluation including software engineering pro-

fessors after their approval of invitation send to them for

questionnaire assessment, in ‘‘King Fahad University of

Petroleum and Minerals, Saudi Arabia’’ and ‘‘Indian Insti-

tute of Technology, India (IIT).’’ The respondent’s responses

were evaluated to check the consistency among them. The

suggestions made by respondents are important to signifi-

cantly improve survey questionnaire [47]. The respondents

suggested to add questions regarding DevOps experience

in an organization, and to use tabular format for second

part of questionnaire. A final version of questionnaire

was made after dealing with all corrections suggested by

experts. A sample of final survey questionnaire is given

in Appendix B.

2) DATA SOURCE

The goal of this study is to identify DevOps data quality

assessment challenges in software organization. Hence, it was

necessary to collect data from experts working in industry

within DevOps environment. For this, after identification of

DevOps data quality assessment challenges through SLR,

we validate our findings of research with industrial experts

to get real industry experience. The targeted population was

contacted using LinkedIn, Facebook, Emails and Research-

Gate. The data collection process was carried out during
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TABLE 6. Identified challenges reported by SLR.

TABLE 7. Response of respondents on identified challenges.

October 2019 to November 2019. A total of 57 responses

were received during the survey execution process and all the

responses were manually checked to found the uncomplete

entries. The seven responses were found uncomplete and the

rest of the 50 complete responses were considered for further

data analysis process. Table 6 and 7 in Section VI shows all

finding of questionnaire survey.

3) DATA ANALYSIS

Frequency analysis method [33], [39], [42] is used to analyze

the significance of identified challenges in selected studies.

This approach is suitable to analyze ordinal and nominal data

across variables and group of variables [10], [66].

C. FUZZY TOPSI

TOPSIS is one of the multi-criteria decision-making

approach (MCDM), proposed by Hwang and Yoon

in 1981 [48]. This approach is widely used to fix the

multi-criteria decision-making problems. The attribute

nominated should be at the shortest distance from the positive

ideal solution and the longest distance from the negative

ideal solution [49], [50]. However, there are certain limita-

tions while adopting TOPSIS, e.g. capturing vague data in

fuzzy environment [51]. Yu [52] also identified fuzziness and

vagueness as key characteristics, for many decision-making

problems. Hence, TOPSISmay cause uncertainty under fuzzy

decision-making environment. Therefore, to resolve such

problem Fuzzy TOPSIS approach was proposed which is

effective under such circumstances. This technique is effec-

tive for uncertainty in judgments and evaluations made by

decision makers [49], [51].

The effectiveness of Fuzzy TOPSIS approach motivated

us to adopt this technique for prioritization of DevOps data

quality assessment challenges. We have considered the step

by step protocols of fuzzy TOPSIS approach to prioritize

the investigated challenges. Various other existing studies

also used the same approach to fix the multicriteria decision

making problems, e.g. [21], [49], [51].
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Step 1: Calculate the rating value for linguistic data vari-

ables with respect to the fuzzy triangular scale (Table 5).

The linguistic triangular fuzzy conversion scale developed by

Bozbura et al. [53] was used in this study.

Step 2: Construct the Fuzzy performance/matrix for all

alternatives by considering the group of q decision makers

(D1, D2. . .Dq) containing p alternatives (A1, A2. . .Ap) and r

criteria (C1, C2. . .Cr ).

C11 C2 . . . Cr

D=

A1
A2
...

Ap





















R11 R12 · · · R1r
R21 R22 · · · R2r
...

...
...

...

Rp1 Rp2 · · · Rpr





















(1)

where Rpr is the rating of all alternatives Ap with respect to

Cr .

Step 3: Aggregate fuzzy rating for solutions:

Fuzzy rating of K̃ decision makers X̃ab = (labN , pabN ,

uabN ), where a = 1, 2, 3. . . . m and b = 1, 2, 3. . . .n and

then the fuzzy aggregate fuzzy rating X̃ab of solutions with

respect to each criteria, selected for alternatives is given by

X̃ab = (lab, pab, uab) where,

a = Nmin {labN } , b =
1

N

N
∑

n=1

pabN , c = Nmax {uabN }

(2)

Step 4: Construct normalized fuzzy decision matrix.

The normalized fuzzy decision matrix is denoted by Ñ and

is defined as follows:

Ñ =
[

pij
]

m∗n

where i = 1, 2, 3. . . , m and j = 1, 2, 3. . . n

p̃ =

(

aij

c∗j
,
bij

c∗j
,
cij

c∗j

)

and c∗j = maxcij (benefit criteria)

(3)

p̃ =

(

a−
j

cij
,
a−
j

bij
,
a−
j

aij

)

and a−
j = min aij (cost criteria)

(4)

Step 5: Weighted Fuzzy normalized decision matrix is

shown as follows:

W̃ =
[

ṽij
]

m∗n
i = 1, 2, 3 . . . , m and j = 1, 2, 3 . . . ., n

(5)

where W̃ = p̃∗
ijwj

Step 6:Determine Fuzzy positive ideal solution (FPIS) and

Fuzzy negative ideal solutions (FNIS) by using following

formula:

A+ = {v+1 , . . . ., v+n }, where

v+j = {max(vij) if j ∈ J ;min
(

vij
)

if j ∈ J́}, (6)

A_ = {v−1 , . . . ., v−n }, where

v+j = {min(vij) if j ∈ J ;max
(

vij
)

if j ∈ J́}, (7)

J = 1, 2, 3 . . . ., n

Step 7:Calculate the distance of each alternative from FPIS

and FNIS.

The calculated distance ( d̃+
i and d̃−

i ) of each alterna-

tive from A+ and A− can be calculated by using following

equation:

d̃+
i =

{

∑n

j=1

(

(vij − v+ij )
2
)}1/2

, i = 1, 2, 3 . . . .m (8)

d̃−
i =

{

∑n

j=1

(

(vij − v−ij )
2
)}1/2

, i = 1, 2, 3 . . . .m (9)

Step 8: Calculate the closeness coefficient (CCi) for each

alternative by using the following equation:

CCi =
d−
i

d−
i +d+

i

, i = 1, 2, 3 . . . .m, Ci ∈ (0, 1) (10)

Step 9: Find the ranks of alternatives by ranking them

according to the CCi of each alternative in descending order.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. FINDINGS OF SLR (RQ1)

In phase-1, the challenges related to DevOps data qual-

ity assessment were identified through systematic literature

study. All of the selected studies were related to DevOps

data quality assessment and data visualization techniques

considering software organizations. Total of 13 challenges

were identified which were related to DevOps data quality

assessment, from 30 selected primary studies. The identified

challenging factors are enlisted in Table 6.

CCH1 (Data heterogeneity was considered in literature as

a critical challenge in DevOps environment. As heterogene-

ity is a key problem for well-integrated and interoperable

software processing environments to assess data quality [4].

One of the methods to resolve such issue is using linked

data approach, which refers to link heterogeneous data on

a single platform in such a way that it is machine read-

able [54]. Perera et al. [2] also highlighted that while consid-

ering various heterogeneous approaches, data heterogeneity

often ignored, which effects quality of data [2].

CCH2 (Data integration) is a main key challenge marked

in literature review, as integration is needed across vari-

ous data sources [8]. This request of integration implies

that, all the development artifacts in software processing are

constantly accessible, even if they reside across different

development tools. There are many adaptors and specialized

tools where sharing of data is allowed, and where artifacts

from different domains of engineering are made accessible

throughout development process [6]. However, performing

processing of data most of the time data integration lacks

behind, as priority given to processing techniques. There

should be continuous check-ins to predict the authentication

of data integration during software development life cycle,

for better data quality assessment [54].
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CCH3 (Error and inconsistent data)was mentioned as key

challenge in available literature, while working in DevOps

environment. Since, continuous deployment leads all impor-

tance towards development of process, which cause error and

inconsistency in data [4]. Data at each stepmust authenticated

to remove error and inconsistency in continuous environment.

Software development team must have knowledge about sta-

tus of data before using it in deployment phase to make data

more consistent. Therefore, to adopt DevOps activities in a

scalable manner, one must deliver product on time without

any inconsistency [55].

CCH4 (Misspelling in data entry) as development and

operation team work together in DevOps environment, they

should adopt best practices to resolve data entry issues,

marked as major problem in literature studies. Focusing only

on time span and product delivery may cause challenge of

misspelling while entering data [4]. To validate the perfor-

mance of product efficiency, data must counter checked,

to resolve such issues. The links between different sites

should be strong enough to find data entry source [19].

CCH5 (Missing information and other invalid data) due to

integration of different sites in software organization, missing

of information and other invalid data, is a critical challenge

marked by literature in DevOps environment. There is no

proper platform for development and operation teams to share

their data, constraints and resources with each other, causing

problems like missing information and other invalid data

entry [19]. Although, not practicing lean terminology, which

helps in the elimination of useless data from development

environment, also create certain challenge of invalid data and

missing of information [56]. This challenge can be resolved

by automated data validation process or by practicing lean in

development and operational environment [57].

CCH6 (Traceability of data) working in heterogeneous

data environment traceability of data is a key issue identified

during literature study, as source of data is missing to trace

specific data [17]. Such challenge occurs only when proper

data assessment pipeline is not defined and there is no proper

backtracking path available through which data can be linked

properly. The deviation paths of work products if not linked

properly with multiple sites; causes challenge of traceability

of data. Cito et al. [56] marking traceability as a major issue

suggested that traceability can only be assessed by checking

the quality and quantity of links among related data resources

from different software tools.

CCH7 (Data Harmonization) in literature is suggested

to be a common issue while working in DevOps environ-

ment. During continuous deploying life cycle, integration

of multiple source of information to leverage the combined

information outcomes, is an expensive task [11], [56], [57].

Once the system is ready, to change the format of data is

critical due to change impact on other sources of data. Many

companies are doing research on building a data mapping

software technique, in order to make transition from one

format to another in user friendly way [58]. However, due to

the availability of large and open data sets this problem has

become challenging. The increasing demand to integrate such

open data sets, ongoing updates, visualization and analysis

while addressing privacy and security concerns is a common

problem. To support data harmonization, developing end-

to-end automated process will result in data product with

low quality [19]. Therefore, there should be addressable data

mapping techniques to resolve such challenge.

CCH8 (Visualization of Data) it can be claimed from lit-

erature study that, without suitable visualization and under-

standing of large integrated data sets in heterogeneous data

environment, it is critical day by day to understand purpose

of data [19]. Although many users are not familiar with low

presentation of data that is targeted to specific group or site.

To overcome such problems sub- systems must be integrated

for example applications like healthcare, smart city, traffic

control systems, land usage and agriculture data must have

visualization platform to measure relevant flow of data on

heterogeneous sites. Proper data visualization tools must be

developed for resolving such challenges [59].

CCH9 (Data Aggregation) is one of the key challenges in

mining process, determined from literature studies. A data

searched, reported and presented from different source is

important, to gain specific business objectives [2]. Consistent

approach is required to present and aggregate data, which is

a challenging factor in DevOps environment [11].

CCH10 (Data Provenance Problem) data provenance

means location of particular data when and where that data

was generated [60]. Data provenance is one of the biggest

challenges identified from literature to authenticate data.

Since data is coming from multiple source, causing chal-

lenge of trustworthiness in heterogeneous data environment.

Integrity and authenticity must be valuated while analyz-

ing data. There must be some machine learning algorithms

to address any particular change [57]. However, measuring

provenance of data is challenging as too many checks some-

times create difficulty for developers and operators to work

in friendly environment of software development [56].

CCH11 (Storage of transition logs) while considering data

validity and security, storage of transition logs is also main

challenge determined by literature study in DevOps envi-

ronment. Nowadays world is generating data in zeta bytes

causing issue of storage logs [57]. New engineers must be

aware of big data concerns in industry, to manage storage

concerns of transition logs [61].

CCH12 (Analyze Data in Real Time) DevOps data quality

assessment can be achieved if challenge like analyzing data

in real time is been performed smoothly, as discussed in

literature [62]. All security measures and automated moni-

toring frameworks are the major challenges; proper tools are

required to maintain such scalability. Data generated in real

time i.e., online development systems must keep check on

data assessment while sharing data in a continuous environ-

ment of DevOps during production [9].

CCH13 (New visualization techniques and their assess-

ments) in order to implement new visualization techniques

or integration of new techniques with the existing system is
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determined as a challenging factor in literature. As all security

and privacy, protocols have to update according to new data

visualization techniques [19]. There are no proper assessment

criteria to assess new techniques and avoid uncertainty issues.

The new visualization toolsmust follow all privacy guidelines

suggested by developers. Such tools if implemented properly

with whole team discussion may help to reduce time and

cost [56]. However, still assessment of such visualization

techniques for DevOps data quality assessment might not

be possible due to lack of knowledge and training sessions

conducted to discuss and promote such techniques [57].

Since, less attention has been paid in past on DevOps data

quality assessment challenges. The results of SLR findings

also validating our facts by showing, the percentage ratio of

existence of DevOps data quality assessment challenges dis-

cussed in literature. There are only few reports highlighting

the issue of DevOps data quality assessment, as mentioned

in section II. The most critical challenges according to SLR

findings are CCH 6 (Traceability for data 43%), CCH 12

(Analyze data in real time 35%) and CCH 5 (Missing infor-

mation and other invalid data).

B. FINDINGS OF EMPIRICAL STUDY (RQ2)

In phase 2, the identified challenges were empirically vali-

dated using empirical study. For this technique, a question-

naire was designed to validate challenges of DevOps data

quality assessment in software organizations. Fifty respon-

dents responded an online questionnaire completely to vali-

date 13 identified challenges. To find missing and incomplete

responses all the collected data was manually reviewed by

first and second author. The role of respondents in their

organizations ranged from developers to project managers,

testers and data analyzers having experience in DevOps.

The designed questionnaire consists of additional

open-ended questions to enable the respondents to identify

some additional challenges, which were not mentioned in

a questionnaire. The scale use to collect possible responses

is a Laker scale with 5 points as, ‘‘strongly disagree’’,

‘‘disagree’’, ‘‘neutral’’, ‘‘agree’’ and ‘‘strongly agree’’. The

addition of neutral according to Niazi et al. [10], is to show

neutral behavior towards the statement does not present any

significant disadvantage. Although it helps responded to

behave neutral in any condition instead of imposing them

to answer positive or negative, which would be a biased

decision.

The questionnaire sample is provided in Appendix Bwhich

consist of two parts i.e. part I contains personal data and

part II contains questions regarding DevOps data quality

assessment challenges in software organizations. The results

provided in Table 7 shows that the wide range of respon-

dents behave positively agreeing the identified challenges of

DevOps data quality assessment in software organizations.

We have noticed that CCH 12 (Analyze data in real time)

is the most critical challenge with percentage of 92% in

empirical study, and 35% in SLR findings. There should be

proper tools to analyze data in real environment. As data is

coming from different sources like IoT devices and online

web portals etc. [9].

The second most important critical challenge validated in

empirical study is CCH 5 (Missing information and other

invalid data) with percentage of 90%. Suggesting that there

should be proper linkage between data coming from different

sites in order to manage such challenge. Adequate platform is

required to allow daily check-ins which is quite challenging

factor while dealing with DevOps activities [57].

Other most critical challenges validated in this empirical

approach are CCH 6 (Traceability for data) and CCH 8

(Visualization of data) having percentage of 88%. There-

fore, organization must consider to resolve such issues on

first preference as data is increasing day by day leaving

behind gap of how to back track and trace the data origin

source. There should be a proper lookup for such challenges

and organization should measure them with their continuous

deployment activities. Assessing of data quality before its

further processing will helps the organization to use data with

full assurance which save time and cost [9].

Furthermore, CCH 1 (Data heterogeneity)with percentage

of 80% and CCH 4 (Misspelling of data entry) with percent-

age of 70% are also significant challenges for data quality

assessment in DevOps environment. In addition, none of the

identified challenge have percentage below 40%, showing

that respondent have knowledge about the identified chal-

lenges and consider them important in DevOps environment.

C. METHODOLOGY OF FUZZY TOPSIS TO PRIORITIZE

CHALLENGES (RQ3)

In this section, the identified and validated challenges

(section IV.A, section IV.B) are prioritized based on their

significance to DevOps using Fuzzy TOPSIS approach. This

approach has been used by many researchers in other field

of engineering [23]–[29], [63]–[65]; and is suitable while

dealing with multi criteria data source environment. The

50 respondents of first survey, to validate the challenges of

DevOps data quality assessment responds well. Therefore,

we shortlisted five of them as decision makers after their

approval to give opinions on second survey. The profiles of

decision makers are shown in Table 8. After approval from

research experts and three external reviewers, a questionnaire

sample of second study is provided in Appendix C.

However, the sample size of our second survey is small,

might limit the generalization of our study but Fuzzy TOPSIS

method is a subjective approach, that can acknowledge the

data collected from small sample [10], [66], [67]. The rea-

son of selecting small sample size is that we just want to

get response of experts according to the scaled categories.

The similar sample size for scaling has been considered in

different other research domains. For example, Cheng and

Li [68] has collected data from nine experts for comparison of

success factors, for construction partnering. Ramasubbu [69]

conducted a survey for intelligent building systems, and

results were based on nine responses. Shameem et al. [65]

used seven experts to identify important human error factors
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TABLE 8. Profiles of decision makers.

TABLE 9. Outcomes of decision maker 1.

in health care emergency centers in Taiwan using fuzzy

TOPSIS. Shameem et al. [66] used five expert’s opinion to

prioritized challenges of agile in distributed software devel-

opment environment. Niazi et al. [10] has introduced the

taxonomy of challenges in software project management

using three experts to scale their factors. Considering the

related study our results are relatively significant enough to

measure the research gap. The reported challenges were cat-

egorized according to the framework proposed by Cheng and

Li [68]. He classified process improvement activities into five

categories i.e. project administration, coordination, software

methodology, human resource management and technology.

Khan et al. [67] also used the same category division for

software process improvement success factors. Due to similar

nature of study, to improve DevOps data quality assessment

environment, we categories the challenges into mentioned

categories.

Step 1: Five decision makers were selected by consulting

academic experts and research team. Based on identified

challenges (alternatives) and selected attributes i.e. (project

administration, coordination, software methodology, human

resource management, technology) we prioritize the chal-

lenges of data quality assessment in DevOps.

Step 2: Performance matrix is constructed for each

response of decision makers as shown in ‘‘(1)’’. Decision

makers evaluate criteria by considering all alternatives.

Tables 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 shows the outcomes collected

from five decision makers after assigning linguistic variables

to all alternatives.

Step 3: Aggregate Fuzzy rating for solution by using for-

mula in ‘‘(2)’’ is shown in Table 14.

Step 4: Normalized fuzzy decision matrix was constructed

by evaluating the benefit and cost criteria as shown in Eq 3

and Eq 4. The ‘‘project administration, coordination, soft-

ware methodology and human resource management’’ were

considered to be a significant criterion whereas ‘‘technol-

ogy’’ to use is considered as cost criteria in this study. The

Table 15 shows the results after applying formula.
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TABLE 10. Outcomes of decision maker 2.

TABLE 11. Outcomes of decision maker 3.

Step 5: Weighted normalized Fuzzy decision matrix is

calculated by multiplying weight of each criterion with alter-

natives. Equation 5 shows how to calculate the weighted

normalized decision matrix; results are shown in Table 16.

Step 6: To determine Fuzzy positive ideal solution (FPIS)

and Fuzzy Negative Ideal solution (FNIS) the selected

cost criteria is ‘‘Technology’’ while the remaining criteria

‘‘Project Administration’’, ‘‘Coordination’’, ‘‘Software Man-

agement’’ and ‘‘Human Resource Management’’ were con-

sidered as benefit criteria. This decision has been taken by

having discussion with decision makers and research team.

The value of benefit criteria will be better if value is quite

near to the FPIS and far away from FNIS ‘‘(6)’’ & ‘‘(7)’’.

The Table 17 below shows calculation regarding FPIS

and FNIS.

Step 7: Distance of each alternative from FPIS and FNIS

was calculated by using Formula mentioned in ‘‘(8)’’ and

‘‘(9)’’. For example, for alternative CCH1 and criteria

Project Management, the calculation results of distance from

FPIS and FNIS are as follow.

• Fuzzy positive ideal solution

d̃ = {1/3(0.2−0.6)2+(0.9−1.6)2+(2.5−3.5)2}1/2 = 0.7

• Fuzzy negative ideal solution

d̃ = {1/3(0.2−0.0)2+(0.9−0.7)2+(2.5−1.5)2}1/2 = 0.6
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TABLE 12. Outcomes of decision maker 4.

TABLE 13. Outcomes of decision maker 5.

Using same formulas, we have calculated distance points

for each alternative from FPIS and FNIS, and after adding

them get values for d̃+
i and d̃−

i where i= 1, 2, 3. . . n.

Table 18 and 19 shows all calculated values and Figure 3

shows the graphical distribution of each factor from FPIS and

FNIS.

Step 8: Considering formula in eq. 10 we calculated the

closeness coefficient CCi for each alternative. For example,

CCi of CCH13 is calculated below. Table 20 shows CCi for

all 13 alternatives.

CCi = 2.57/(2.57 + 2.63) = 0.49

Step 9: After calculating the CCi we ranked the alternatives

using CCi value in descending order (Figure 5).

According to ranking of alternatives (Figure 5) by Fuzzy

TOPSIS approach CCH12 (Analyze data in real time) marked

as most critical challenge while working in DevOps environ-

ment. Therefore, there should be proper visualization tools

to monitor data in real time. All the sites must have detailed

information about their relevant running programs for real

time authentication [9], [62]. CCH 8 (Visualization of data)

is considered to be the challenging factor as development of

data visualization tools in order to work in running environ-

ment and to merge more artifacts for smooth assessment is

quite difficult [11]. Another challenge CCH 5 (missing infor-

mation and invalid data) is difficult tomanage as development

and operation team of DevOps focus more on coordination
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TABLE 14. Combined decision matrix of all decision makers.

TABLE 15. Normalized fuzzy decision matrix.

and continuous delivery product rather than assessing data

quality. There should be proper training sessions to skilled

team properly about their role in a team. Proper weekly

meeting sessions should be conducted to check the results and

to authenticate data for further tasks. All the above marked

challenges are critical in DevOps environment and proper

scheduling must be performed to manage them properly. This

will help DevOps activities to function smoothly.

D. MAPPING OF INVESTIGATED CHALLENGES IN SPI

MANIFESTO (RQ4)

The SPI manifesto was developed by experts working in

domain of software engineering, to assist in the effective

initiation of a software process improvement activities.

DevOps is also a software process improvement approach

therefore, mapping of DevOps data quality assessment chal-

lenges in the SPI manifesto, will clear the category of these

challenges. There are three core categories of SPI mani-

festo i.e. people, business and change. These core categories

consist of further 10 principles that provide decision-based

knowledge for experts dealingwith SPI challenges (Figure 6).

In this research the mapping was conducted by two authors

who collected data from literature and empirical study on

DevOps data quality assessment challenges in software orga-

nizations. The classification of identified challenges was

based on three core categories of SPI i.e. (people, business
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TABLE 16. Weighted normalized decision matrix.

TABLE 17. FPIS and FNIS results.

TABLE 18. Distance from FPIS.

and change) to portray the conceptual mapping framework

based on literature study discussed in section IV.A. The chal-

lenges belong to different dimensions of DevOps practices.

The results were verified for further assessment and were

sent to two DevOps experts in ‘‘King Fahad University of

Petroleum andMinerals, Saudi Arabia’’ and ‘‘Indian Institute
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TABLE 19. Distance from FNIS.

FIGURE 4. Graphical distribution of CCHs from FPIS and FNIS.

FIGURE 5. Ranking of CCHs.

of Technology, India (IIT)’’. Based on their recommenda-

tions, we re-arranged the position of some factors, the final

version of mapping is shown in Figure 7.

We have ranked the identified success factors based on

the CCi (Table 20), with the aim to check the significance

of a particulate factors within the specific process area.

For example, Figure 6 shows that while comparing with all

TABLE 20. CCi values and ranking.

the identified factors, the CCH8 (Visualization of data) is

ranked as 2nd but within its specific process area (business),

CCH8 ranked as the most important factor. This shows the

significance of CCH8 within certain process areas and also

for overall study objective. Consequently, Figure 5, shows the

ranked order of all the identified factors within their category

and for overall study objective. This prioritization-based tax-

onomy (Figure 6), assists the practitioners and researchers

to consider the most important challenges, by considering

their significancewithin the process area and for overall study

objective.

V. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The key objective of this study is to identify the chal-

lenges that hinders the data quality assessment in DevOps
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TABLE 21. Results according to proposed research questions.

environment. Using the step by step protocols of system-

atic literature review, we have identified the 13 factor that

could negatively influence the DevOps data quality assess-

ment process. A questionnaire survey study was conducted

to validate the finding of literature review with experts. The

identified challenges were further analyzed concerning to

their impact on DevOps data quality assessment, applying the

fuzzy TOPSIS. Besides, this study explores the new research

area in the domain of DevOps (i.e. data quality assessment)

as it has an important value towards the success and pro-

gression of DevOps. As most of existing studies ignored the

assessment of data quality that comes from heterogeneous

environment, as they previously more focused on continuous

deployment, delivery and integration process. The brief sum-

mary of study results against each research question is given

in Table 21.

VI. THREATS AND VALIDITY

The literature review process was conducted by the first

author of the paper and it might be threat to the findings of the

study as the data collected by a single author could be biased.

However, the first and third authors continuously examine

the extracted data to find any issues and limitation that were

ignored by the second author.

One possible threat towards the validity of this study is

that, due to the limited time and resources, the sample size of

survey questionnaire (n=52) might not be strong enough to

justify the validity of the reported challenging factors. How-

ever, based on the different other existing studies [11], [14],

this is a representative sample to justify the understanding and

assessment of the challenging factors.

Construct validity refers that whether or not the selected

measurement scale precisely measured the given variables.

The DevOps challenging factors were extracted from the

available state of the art literature and validated by conducting

the empirical study with the industrial experts. The feedback

of the survey participants revealed that the reported challeng-

ing factors related to their work.

Internal validity represents the assessment of the reported

results and analysis. We have conducted a pilot study
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TABLE 22. Selected primary studies.
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TABLE 22. (Continued.)

FIGURE 6. Core categories and principles of SPI manifesto values.

(section III. B.1) with the research experts that provides an

acceptable internal validity level. External validity related to

generalize the results of the study. In this research study, most

of the survey respondents were from Asian countries and we

were unable to generalize the results with respect to other

FIGURE 7. Conceptual framework of DevOps data quality assessment
challenges.

regions. However, the data sample of this study also consists

of responses from different other continents and we believe

that this data sample was sufficiently representative.
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TABLE 23. Empirical study survey questionnaire.

Moreover, the prioritization of challenges (Fuzzy TOPSIS

approach) was based on the opinions of decision makers, it’s

a hasty approach, which may affect the study results.

However, we have calculated distance of each alternative

from FPIS and FNIS which indicates the acceptable valid-

ity for prioritization of challenges depending upon selected

criteria. Same approach has been used in other studies to

identify challenges in fuzzy environment to get ideal solu-

tion [63]–[65].

VII. IMPLICATIONS

This study has both research and practical implications to

simplify DevOps continuous deployment activities by point-

ing out the challenges previously being ignored in DevOps

data quality assessment. Since, priority was attained by con-

tinuous deployment and delivery process keeping behind

DevOps data quality assessment activities which causes

various hurdles while adopting DevOps. The identification

DevOps data quality assessment challenges, and suggestion

to give first priority to data assessment rather than linking

different deployment units is an important contribution for

academia. It would help developers and other concern depart-

ments to resolve problems hindering in DevOps data quality

assessment before further processing of data. The prioritiza-

tion and taxonomy of identified challenges is important from

managerial point of view to assist DevOps team to evaluate

and revise their practices and management approaches in

specific area, for better scalability of DevOps environment.
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TABLE 24. Fuzzy Topsis survey sample template.
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VIII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

The increasing trend of using DevOps activities in organi-

zations motivated us to identify the factors that have nega-

tive impact on DevOps data quality assessment, as the data

is coming from different sources e.g. (IoT and online web

centers etc.) and its size is increasing day by day [9]. It is

significant to address the challenging factors of DevOps data

quality for the successful implementation of DevOps activ-

ities in software industry. In this study, we have conducted

a systematic literature review and a total of 13 challenging

factors were identified. The literature findings were further

validated with experts using questionnaire survey study. The

results of questionnaire survey study releveled that the iden-

tified challenging factors could negative the impact the prac-

tices of DevOps data quality assessment process. We have

mapped the identified challenging factors in the criteria of

software process development framework and finally, the

Fuzzy TOPSIS approach was applied to prioritize the chal-

lenges, based on selected criteria. The results show that miss-

ing information and other invalid data (CCH5), visualization

of data (CCH8) and analyze data in real time (CCH12) are

declared the highest ranked challenging factors for DevOps

data quality assessment process. We believe the results of this

study will provide the knowledge base for practitioners and

researchers to develop the effective techniques for the success

and progression of DevOps data quality assessment process.

In future, we will conduct multivocal literature study to

identify the additional challenging factors of DevOps data

quality assessment process. We also plan to conducted indus-

trial empirical study to identify the best practices which

are important to adopt for the successful implementation of

DevOps data quality assessment process. Finally, we will

conduct case study with real-world industry experts and

design a readiness model for DevOps implementation in soft-

ware industry.
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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX-A: SELECTED PRIMARY STUDIES

See Table 22.

APPENDIX B: (EMPIRICAL STUDY SURVEY

QUESTIONNAIRE)

See Table 23.

APPENDIX C: (FUZZY TOPSIS SURVEY SAMPLE)

See Table 24.
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